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PANDA SHOP!

Do you want to buy something from
the Panda Shop? Well, we have some
good news for you because the Panda
Shop opened early in October! This
year it is open every Friday! So get your
panda dollars ready and come visit the
shop on Friday during recess! 

ALL DRESSED UP!

On 30th September it was Chinese
Costume Day! All teachers and
students wore their own traditional
Chinese costumes. Students had a lot
of fun playing interesting games. They
also got the chance to be in a fashion
show too! I hope everyone had fun!
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KEEPING HEALTHY!
On 12th October we did an activity in English. Both

6A and 6B went to the hall and engaged in a talk

about obesity in children. We made goals for keeping

fit and healthy. It was fun and we learned a lot. We

will try to eat more healthily and exercise more!

TEACHER TALK - MS. TAM

Ms. Tam is our music teacher at school. She thinks

it's enjoyable to play music. She is also thinks it's a

good way to express herself. She thinks everyone at

school is so nice and sincere, I think so too! She has a

master's degree in music education, but she is still

learning. She would like to share the music of

happiness with her students. How sweet!

Joke of the month: What did 0 say to 8? Answer:  Nice belt!

P4 RAC - COURAGE & PERSISTENCE

On 7th October, P4 had a treasure hunt in the hall.

There were 10 questions about LUAAPS. Each group

had an answer sheet and had to answer all the

questions. My group only found 8 questions, it was

quite hard! It was an interesting experience for

everyone. I hope we can do it again soon!

BRAND NEW BOARDS

Early in the month on Friday some people came to

our school and installed new boards in our

classrooms. We can see the screens more clearly than

the projectors. I think it's a big improvement from

the old blurry screens! What do you think of our new

smart board?
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